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Tested by: Tony Hoare

Time tested: 10 years/8000 miles

What’s good? Long before adventure riding became 

trendy and securing clasps became essential wear 

for anyone within sniffing distance of a dusty track, there were 

Sidi Courier boots. Simple, effective, comfortable and strong, 

with spares available to keep them operational. They keep out 

rain, can be adjusted to fit inside or outside riding trousers and 

the metal toecovers mean kneeling down to undo a disc lock 

won’t result in scuffs and damage.

What’s not? After getting a decade of use from a pair of boots 

it’s hard to be critical. I’ve lost one of the toecovers, but that 

was my own fault for wilfully dragging them on the floor.

Contact: www.sidiselect.co.uk

Quality ����� Value �����

Tester: Michael Neeves

Time used: 12 years

What’s good? I’ve been scraping Wiz kneesliders 

since the late 1980s and they’ve always impressed 

me. These plastic ones are excellent quality and, most 

importantly, give a nice safe feeling during touch-down. They 

don’t grab like leather sliders and they don’t rob you of feel, like 

some hard plastic ones. They last a decent amount of time, 

depending on how abrasive the track is, and how knee-down-

giddy you are. The Velcro backing is securely fixed to the slider 

and they hook-up well on all the leathers I’ve ever worn. They 

come in a dizzying array of designs and colours, too.

What’s not? They’re perfect.

Contact: www.wizkneesliders.com

Quality ����� Value �����

Wiz kneesliders, £25Sidi Courier boots, £224.99
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MILES

10
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12
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10
YEARS

Tester: Alison Silcox

Time tested: 1200 miles/two months

What’s good? The helmet has been designed 

specifically for females and from the first time I 

put it on my head, it has been comfortable and only needed 

minimal breaking in. With a slider being located on the chin 

bar, the drop-down sun visor is simple to activate. The flip-up 

style makes it great for touring, as there’s no need to remove 

the whole lid at petrol stations, making for easier and quicker 

fuel stops. 

What’s not? My only criticism would be that this helmet is 

very expensive. But my first two months suggest its high level 

of quality justifies at least some of the extra cost.

Contact: www.tranam.co.uk 

Quality ����� Value �����

Schuberth C3 Pro Women Helmet, £549.99

GET IT WITHGET IT WITH

The  
BEST 
place 
to buy 
biking 

kit!

GPS Case 
with

Sunshade 

£20.99+P&P

SunshadeSunshade
£20.99+P&P

Hear your Satnav in your 
helmet with ‘GPS audio’

With Bluetooth

helmet with ‘GPS audio’

With Bluetooth

01473 823351 

From £37.99+P&P

NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!
DAVIDA WRS74
PRESCRIPTION GOGGLES
Davida Goggle + Reactolite prescription lenses

£135 + P&P

www.optique-goggles.co.uk
For further details take a look at our website.

These goggles sit comfortably under 
your helmet and seal against the wind 
- There is no better goggle available.

Steve 07968435078

SEARCH ‘OPTIQUE GOGGLES’
ON MOTORCYCLENEWS.COM

FOR REVIEW
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www.carbtune.com

CARBTUNE PRO
Carb and fuel injection throttle balancer.
��	s test scored the new Carbtune highest, the most accurate multi-
gauge device and the only tool “Recommended”.
Buy direct online or by mail, phone, fax or email.
Quick dispatch. Technical advice and back-up.

Full instructions and guarantee, Nitrile hoses and stronger dampers. 
5mm and 6mm adapters to fi t virtually any bike.
4-column works on twins, triples and fours.

2-column – £45

4-column – £59
Quality storage TOOLPOUCH £7 if bought with Carbtune Pro. 
Visit website for details.
Pay with credit or debit card or cheques/PO payable to:

Morgan Carbtune Ltd, Unit 33N Townsend Enterprise Park,
Townsend Street, Belfast BT13 2ES, UK.

Tel: 028 9023 9007 Fax: 028 9024 7294

Email: morgan@carbtune.com
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Custom filled professional 
400 ml aerosols.

180,000 colours library.   
Any sample matched. 
Friendly fast service.

phone: 0151 541 7777 
email: colourmatchaerosol@aol.com

01398 351595     www.cosy-bike.co.uk

The 
rst heated motorcycle cover with VCI Protection

Gently maintaining a corrosion free environment for your motorcycle

Just set to the desired
heat setting

www.motorcyclenews.com

UK opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–8pm, Sat 9am–5pm, Sun 10am–4pm.  *Based on a 35 year-old owner of a 2003 Fireblade 
saving over 55% on the cost of comprehensive insurance under a Future Classic policy (just £313.10, compared to £707.96 on 
our standard scheme). Carole Nash Insurance Consultants Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, 
firm reference no. 307243. Carole Nash is a trading style of Carole Nash Insurance Consultants Ltd, registered in England and 
Wales no. 2600841.

If your bike is over 10 years old, you could 
save money with a ‘Future Classic’ Bike policy.

2015

MOTORBIKE INSURANCE

2013

MOTORBIKE INSURANCE

2014

MOTORBIKE INSURANCE

Based on reviews from 
January 2015 – June 2015

of customers 

would recommend 

Carole Nash96

Carole Nash, a name you can trust

0800 093 5577
carolenash.com

Six Wheel  |  Multi-Bike  |  Off Road  |  Custom  |  Future Classic  |  Modern Bike  |  Vintage

/insidebikes.com @insidebikes

My bike is over ten 
years old 
- so my policy 
saves me up 
to 45%*


